	
  
Ragna Anderson’s Danish Apple Cake
In The Light Keeper’s Legacy, the third book in the Chloe Ellefson Historic Sites
mystery series by Kathleen Ernst, one of the main characters is Ragna Anderson,
a Danish immigrant woman who settles on Rock Island, Wisconsin, in 1869.
One of the recipes that Ragna brings from her native Denmark is for Aeblekage.
In its most basic form, Danish Apple Cake is just applesauce and sweetened
crumbs layered in a dish—a quick and tasty dessert. Here’s how you make it.
2 c. applesauce
2 c. breadcrumbs

¼ cup butter
½ cup brown sugar

Start by melting the butter and brown sugar in a small skillet over medium heat.
Add the crumbs to that mixture and toast gently, stirring constantly, for several
minutes. In a clear glass dish, layer 1 cup of applesauce, 1 cup of the
breadcrumb mixture, 1 cup of applesauce, and 1 cup of the crumbs.
You can embellish the cake as you wish. Many recipes call for a layer of whipped
cream to cover the top layer of crumbs. A recipe from 1948 calls for adding half a
cup of milk to the crumbs, layering the applesauce and crumb mixture in an angel
food pan, and baking “in a moderate oven” until the cake shrinks from the pan.
Another recipe specifies a mixture of graham cracker crumbs and Holland Rusks
or Zwieback, and the addition of cinnamon. Half a pint of whipping cream is
beaten with 2 t. powdered sugar and 1 tsp. vanilla extract for the top layer and,
once spread on the cake, is decorated with dollops of crabapple or currant jelly.
Solitude at last! Museum curator Chloe Ellefson jumps at the chance to
spend time on Wisconsin’s Rock Island, a state park with no electricity or
roads. On temporary assignment from Old World Wisconsin to consult on
restoring the island’s historic lighthouse, her research turns up fascinating
tough-as-nails women from the past.
	
  

Chloe’s tranquility is spoiled when a dead woman washes ashore. Is it
an accidental drowning, or has tension over tighter fishing regulations
reached a dangerous boiling point? When a second body is found,
Chloe finds herself trapped with a killer on remote Rock Island.	
  
The Light Keeper’s Legacy is available as a trade paperback through local independent
booksellers and from national chains like Amazon and Barnes & Noble, which also offer
it in electronic versions for their Kindle and Nook e-readers. More about the story can
be found online at http://www.kathleenernst.com/book_light_keepers_legacy.php.

	
  
	
  

